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SMOBATORICIILCON- 
IEST A BIG SUCCESS

Annual Forensic Affair Held at 
Hope College Last Friday 

Was Excellent.

The twentieth annual men’s ora
torical contest and the tenth ladies’ 
oratorical contest were held in Hope 
college, Holland, last Friday, March 
2nd. Alma was ably represented by 
Miss Adelaide Ballou, winner of the 
local oratorical contest for women, 
and Mr. Thomas W. Wright, winner 
of the local men’s contest. In spite 
of the fact that Alma did not make a 
place in either contest, yet there is 
every reason to he proud of the splen
did work and showing made by her 
speakers. In each case they held the 
attention of the large audience, 
which practically filled the large Car
negie hall in which the contests were 
held. Each orator made a good im
pression on the listeners and judges, 
and although neither one succeeded 
ir bringing home honors, there is no 
doubt but that Alma could have had 
no better representatives.
Miss Ballou was the seventh speak

er in the afternoon session and spoke 
or the subject, “The Irrepressible 
Ravage.” The complete oration was 
printed in “The Weekly Almanian" 
a few weeks ago. She made fifth 
place in the state. The following is 
the program of the afternoon: 

Afternoon Program.
M. C. Davies, Presiding.

(a) Barcarolle, from “Tales of 
Hoffman" (Offenbach)— Hope College 
(iiris' Chorus.

(b) Song of a Shepherd (Fox)—  
Hope College Girls’ Chorus.
Hope— “Diplomacy— a Secret Craft 

or an Open Art?”— Mary Emma 
(ieegh.
Kalamazoo— “The Silver Lining”—  

Mildred Annettee Tanis.
Olivet— “The Significance of the In

significant”— Olive Day.
M. S. N. C.— “The Pioneer Spirit”—  

Ivnleen F. Hough.
Violin Solo, “Canzonetta” (d’Am- 

trosio)— Miss Harriet Baker.
Adrian— “The Modem Conception 

of the Golden Rule”— Dydinn R. Ben
nett.
Albion— “Even-handed Justice" —  

Rosemarie Hanson.
Alma— "The Irrepressible Savage"

—  Adelaide Ballou.
Hillsdale— “What a College Educa

tion Should Do for Woman”— Janet 
Martindale.
Reception for guests at Voorhees 

Ccmmonn auspices of the faculty and 
senior class. Music by the “Uke” 
orchestra.
After an hour’s yelling and sing

ing, the evening contest was started 
at eight o’clock, with the Hope man 
as the first speaker. Mr. Wright ap- 
pcaerd as the seventh speaker, de
livering an oration on “The Delay of 
the Law.” This oration was also 
printed in the college paper recently. 
Wright came very close to making a 
third place, the Kalamazoo man hav
ing but two points less in the per
centage. The following is the even
ing program:

Evening Program.
M. C. Davies, Presiding.

(’beers. Slogans and Songs.
Hope— “America’s Declaration of 

Independence”— Irwin J. Lubbers.
Kalamazoo— “As a Nation Soweth"

—  Harold Gray Osborn.
Olivet— “The Call to the Colors”—  

Horace M. Hollister.
M. S. N. C.— “The Myth of l>emoc- 

racy”— Oakley Calvin Johnson.
(a) "Just a* Wearin’” (Bond)—  

Hope College Male Quartet.
(b) “Honolulu Way” (Burnett)—  

Hope College Male Quartet.
Adrian— “Efficiency and Industry" 

-William H. Older.
Albion— “The Waste of the

Churches”— William C. S. Peilowe.
Alma— “The Delay of the Law”—  

Thomas W. Wright.
(Continued on Page Two.)

BASE BALL SCHEDULE
Nine Michigan lnt« rcollegiate Games 

Among These Listed.

The Alma college baseball schedule 
given out by Manager Linton Mel
vin calls for a number of good base
ball games, among which will be nine 
Michigan intercollegiate bouts, which 
will bring the M. I. A. A. title to Al
ma college, if Alma can bring them 
into camp.
The schedule calls for the appear

ance of every M. I. A. A. team on the 
local lot, and besides this Alma will 
play all except Adrian away from 
home. Most of the M. I. A. A. games 
will come two a week during the sea
son, with a few other games being 
played early, before the M. I. A. A. 
season gets under way.
Games are still to be arranged with 

the Mt. Pleasant Indian school.
Coach Helmer has his baseball men 

working out twice a week, and as 
soon as the basket ball season is over 
daily workouts will he held in the col
lege gymnasium. Ten of last year’s 
letter winners are back for the team 
this year, which will I k * led by Cap
tain “Bottles” Depew, pitcher on the 
Alma team for two seasons.
The schedule:
April 14— Open.
April 20— Michigan State Normal 

at Alma.
April 21— Open.
April 27— Olivet at Olivet.
April 28— Hillsdale at Hillsdale.
May 4— Hillsdale at Alma.
May f>— M. A. C. at East Lansing.
May 11— Albion at Albion.
May 12— Kalamazoo college at Ka

lamazoo.
May D>— Mt. Pleasant Normals at 

Mt. Pleasant.
May IK— Kalamazoo college at Al

ma.
May l!r— Adrian college at Alma.
May 24— Olivet college at Alma.
May 25— Albion college at Alma.
June 1 and 2— M. I. A. A. Baseball 

Finals and Track Meet at Albion.
June 0— Michigan State Normal at 

Vpsilanti.

ZKTA SIGMA STAG BANQI KT

* The annual stag banquet of /.eta 
Sigma was held on Saturday, Febru
ary 24th. About thirty seated them
selves around the table, after which 
four. Alma huskies brought in the 
chicken. So that we might not gorge 
ourselves too quickly, Jake Ander
son arose and told any one who had a 
joke to interrupt the meal at any time 
iind spring it. This brought fourth 
Pat and Mike and Tin Lizzie stories 
from 14112 t«j the present writing.
After every one had let out his belt 

to the last notch, Robert McAllister, 
president, presented the toastmaster, 
Oscar Anderson. Jake commended the 
tegular program committee on their 
inegular program and then introduc- 
ed Marlette Simenton, who gave a 
toast on “Vision.” Following him, 
was “Bissy" Bittner with remarks. 
Jake introduced him as the positive 
speaker. Then came the comparative 
<u gree in “Chet” Robinson with more 
i(.marks, and last the superlative de
gree in “Cawkey” Melvin. Then more 
fieshmen were called on for ideas, 
which were various. Thomas Wright 
and Shorty Adams being the lucky 
boys. The Alumni were called upon 
to conclude the program and all re
sponded heartily.

/.ETA SIGMA

Gordon French read a paper on 
“College Athletes and Their Place." 
George Hebert gave an excellent pa- 
pei on “Fishing on the Great Lakes,” 
telling the methods by which tons are 
taken from our lakes. Rolland Marsh 
produced laughter in a great quanti
ties on a paper “An Autobiography." 
The impromptus were— “Henry Ford, 
the Master of Efficiency,’’ Follette; 
“Oust the Hohenzohllem," Martelle, 
and “Congress and Its Two Resolu
tions,” Seeley.

THE PLEASING CHAP

“Why do you turn, O summer girl. 
The end of the novel to see?” 

“Why, don’t you know,” she gently 
said,

“It’s the last chap pleases n e?”

Tuesday, March 6, 1917.

ALMA LOSES TO THE UN- 
OISPUTEO STALE CHAMPIONS
Kazoo Cinches (he M. I. A. A. 

Title Race by a Big 
Score.

Kalamazoo (in the estimation of 
the writer), the, best team in the 
state, defeated the Alma quintet at 
Kalamazoo Saturday evening, March 
3rd, by the score of 55 to 17. Kazoo 
hasn't lost a game this season and in 
four years have not lost a game on 
(heir own lloor. Such teams as Notre 
Dame and the Traverse City Olimpics 
took the count before them, so Alma 
uid not have very high hopes of vic
tory.
The game she started with a rush. 

Two forwards and center come down 
the floor like one horse race. Three 
men for our two guards. But them 
guards do good work. “Grandpa" 
French grab dat ball any time. (The 
reason why was in the gallery.) 
When our guard cover too close dat 
big man center Frosh he billiard dat 
ball off the end wall, jump in and 
shoot. They shoot like L'. S. sailors 
—  ‘Jfl out of 100. The ball goes very 
high in the air, like a rainbow. They 
fire at long range, from the right and 
lift wing doing much damage.
Our hoys fight hard on stange battle 

field. After ten minutes, they get 
gun:; in position, fight hard but have 
bad aim. “The Kazoo Scott,” “Hook- 
straw” and “Frosh” did the heavy 
canonading for the Germans. Look 
in the summary for the gunners of 
the Allies.
The “Reff” he raise his hand many 

time for personal foul. Richards and 
Strome have to resign because he 
raise his hand too many time over 
them.
Lineup and summary:

Kalamazoo. Alma.
MacGregor..... R. F... Gallagher
Hoekstra........L. F.......Smith
Fausch ........ C...... E. Foote
Emerson ...... R. G...... French
Rile........... L. G.... Richards
Score at the end. of first half— Ka

zoo, JJO; Alma, lb
Field goals— Smith, 1; Gallagher, 1; 

Foote, 2; Johnson 1; MacGregor, 9; 
Hoekstra, f»; Fausch, fi; Emerson, 5; 
Pyle, 1.
Surtitutions— Strome for Emerson, 

Emerson for Fausch, Champney for 
Strome, Johnson for Richards, A 
Foote for Ed. Foote.
Free throws— Smith, *1 out of 4; 

Gallagher, 4 out of 9; MacGregor, 
out of 8.
Time of halfs— 20 minutes.
Referee— Huntington, University of 

Chicago.
Notes on tht (tame.

"Runt” Smith was held to one bas
ket.
“Siclops1’ Gallagher was off form on 

foul shooting.
Both feet got into the game. 
"Tullie” and “Hawk” landed in 

Grand Rapids with 25 cents and with
out a friend.

FROEBEL

Froebei society met Monday. Feb
ruary 19th. Roll call was answered 
U- by current events and a short bus
iness meeting followed. Then as. the 
next of the contemporary dramatists 
under consideration, Masefield was 
discussed; Arlene McKay gave a com
plete sketch of his life, rind Mar
guerite Dyer reported on his dnima, 
"1 he Tragedy of Man.” Both papers 
were interesting and contributive, and 
fully appreciated by everyone.
The Froebei society held a short 

but very interesting meeting last 
Monday evening, February 25th. The 
entire program was given up to a 
discussion of Maurice Materlinck and 
his works, by Miss Foot, with special 
attention to his drama, “Pelleas and 
Melisande.” Every one was not only 
interested but felt that she had gain
ed a true knowledge of the dramatist 
M.d his art. Miss Rae Stein played 
p selection on the piano which every 
one enjoyed, and after repeating the 
Froebei prayer, the meeting was ad
journed.

“Isn’t pocket-picking a difficult and 
dangerous art?”
"Yes, till you get your hand in.”

NORMALS LOSE
First and Second Teams Are Hum

bled. . *

The Normal lads, fifteen strong, 
came to our city Wednesday evening 
to engage Alma’s first and second 
teams in an exihition of basket ball. 
Blake Miller’s men showed marked 
improvement over their early season 
form. The Maroon and Cream quin* 
let couldn’t seem to get under way, 
players were frequently seen standing 
on their foot. Miller’s men used the 
five-man defense, but Alma sue ceded 
in getting 35 counters to the Normals 
21. Gallagher and Smith were the 
heavy scorers for the hn'als. French 
played a good game at guard. Almy, 
Brown and Vincent starred for the 
visitors, showing some classy pass
ing.
In the first game between the re

serves, the spectator; were frequently 
on their feet. She was some battle, 
believe me. The Alma seconds came 
out best with 24 to the enemies 13. 
The Normals-started out with a rush, 
scoring five points before Helmer’s 
sciubs woke up. Thuruu was the big 
noise in the scoring line. Hebert and 
Smith caged two baskets per half.
Lineup and summary:
Field baskets— Thurau. 5; Smith, 2; 

Hebert, 2; Coleman. I; Melvin, 1-22. 
Getty, Like, Warner, 2; Wilson. 51
Fouls— Coleman, 2 out of 3; Getty,

1 out of 3; Like, 0 out of 2; Warner.
2 out of 5.

Notes on the (tame.
"Hawk” was in there, mussing them 

up
Alma had time out once. Gallagher 

had to tie his shoe.
Hebert had his man in the locker 

hut couldn't get the door shut.
Fitch was boring in. He couldn't 

get the toe bold but he used his voice 
to good advantage. His motto is.“If 
you can’t kill a man, scare him t*r 
death.”
“Squirt” wanted to have the ball 

when the half ended, so he continued 
the game until he got it. Fine work, 
“Squirt."
“Cawky” surprised himself by 

(hopping one in from the center of the 
floor.
In the first game the well trained 

guards did good work. In the second 
half they let up a little.
The girls turned out in good num

ber, even if they did have to use a 
social cut. Fine spirit, girls. We 
would like to see a few members of 
tht faculty at our basket ball games.

PHI PHI ALPHA

The regular meeting on Monday, 
February 25th, was conducted with 
Vice-President Beshgetoor in the 
chair.
Melvin Vender gave a humorous 

reading.'entitled “Pronouns Cause a 
Mixup.” Almost the entire body took 
part in the program by giving im
promptu speeches. Those respond
ing were Martin, Jackson. Sieg, Mil
lard, Schermerhorn, Cole, Case, An
derson, Bay, VanDuzen, Finlayson 
and Bryce, Those who were slighted 
wire the chairman, secretary and crit
ic. Anderson “came bock” and gave 
a reading, entitled “The Frenchman’s 
Flea Powder."

PHILOMATHEAN

After an important business meet
ing, Philomathean spent a most en
joyable evening with American nov
el: and novelists. Roll call was re
sponded to by a fact about an Amer
ican novelist.
Edith Lyer read a interesting pa- 

pei which discussed fully the ques
tion, “Is there a national spirit in the 
/'merican novel?” A very instructive 
paper on Jack Ixmdon was given by 
Lillian Hildreth. A talk on Ameri
can novels, prepared from the “Men
tor,” by Erma Gates, concluded the 
program for the evening.

W O R T H  THE PRICE?

First select a girl (a pretty one). 
Then bet her a dollar that you can 
kiss her without touching her. (This 
sounds impossible and will appeal to 
hei sporting blood.) Next kiss her 
and pay the dollar like a good loser. 
Who wins?— Harvard Lampoon..

Per Copy Five Cents

OB. BARKLEY LEADS WEEK 
OF RELIGIOUS INSPIRATION

IVoblenis of Vital Importance 
Discussed Before Student 

Body.

On a halruny, overhanging an abyss, 
in an may stand and watch the waves 
•’•.•citing: and worrying the rocks be
low, and listen to their song of wrath 
as it is wafted upward to him; but 
ir the end he must turn his face up
ward to the glorious sky, to th»» bright 
blue heavens — to God. Our faces were 
turned to God as Dr. Barkley hreught 
i s his message of love, and we more 
: dentiy wished that Alma might hi 
a greater Christian college.
On Monday, the question of “( hr** 

tian Zeal” war. discus.-erl and the 
thought left uppermost in our ir.ir.ih 
was “it i.s well to he zealously af
fected toward a good thing.” D.\ 
Barkley not only preaches Christian 
zeal hut he practices it.
The “Minus Why and the Plus Why” 

wire the topics of his next two ap
peals in which he pointed out the love 
of God and the sin of man. Sin was 
defined as a missing of the mark and 
in so doing people might shoot either 
above, below, or to the side. Perhaps 
sin cannot be understood, hut neither 
can the majesty, the glory, and the 
innuty of the gospel. “For God so 
loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten son that whosoever believeth 
ir. him should not perish hut have 
everlasting life.” He loves man with 
a love that looks throughout the uni
verse and into the heavens. The rem
edies for riu were here before sin. 
“Where sin did aliound there did 
grace much more abound.” And 
where does sin not abound? Consid
er modem warfare today. “Sin bring- 
eth forth death, lait heed! I am come 
that thou might have life and have it 
more abundantly.” The mission for 
the Christ was to save sinners.
On Thursday, the question "Whence 

We Have Come and Whether In
tended^ was under discussion. 
Christ has a function in the scheme 
of redemption that is tremendously 
important. He walked before us, he 
talked to us, and he died for us. The 
function for God. the Father, is to 
Isve and plan. One of the shames 
ol America is the utter disregard for 
the Sabbath (13* some. The moral law 
is too much of a formality. It was 
said of Ahrnhiim Lincoln that he was 
so unao|>histirat(vi he did not know 
any more than to do the licst he could 
for c-vrrybody. Dr. Barkley stated that 
“the greatest college ever known was a 
fishing boat with Jesus in one end and 
a sinner iu the other.”

Perhaps the two greatest meetings 
of the week were on Friday. In the 
n orning, the Holy Spirit was consid
ered, taking into account the need, the 
mystery, and the method of the Holy 
Spirit. The need of the Holy Spirit 
ic. caused by the fact that man sinned 
end degenerated at the first. He has 
now to be boru anew. Too many peo
ple measure the Holy Spirit by the 
size, lait ask a boy to' measure a 
melon and hi* say a “taste and see." 
Tht* mystery of the spirit is no reason 
for not arrepting. The mystery is 
Jvtam coming with the message of 
life. Maybe you can't explain it hut 
it is true, nevertheleaa. The author 
is reminded «f W. J. Bryan’s illustra
tion of this point. He said, “Explain 
to me if jnu can how a red cow can 
eat green grass and give white milk 
with yrilow* twitter in it.” The meth
od* of the Holy Spirit is being bom 
from above. The mineral kingdom 
may come up by some agency to the 
vegetable kingdom and the vegetable 
kingdom he brought up by the animal 
which is in turn born anew by the 
spirit of God. In the afternoon, Ri - 
petence, Conrersion and Faith were 
made dearer to the student body. 
Kepentence is a turning away from all 
that is wrong never to do it again. 
It frees you. Conversion is an adop- 

(Continued on page four)
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“STAGS”
How, or when, or why the word 

origiiutted we know not, but 
w»r do know that the oriyrin&I meaninir 
has come to l»e stretched riHisideraMj. 
The primal ufie of the word was in 
speaking of a certain kind of deer. 
Since then the sobriquet has been ap
plied to nearly all sorts of totjod* 
things. These various things, how
ever, are usually dear to the hearts 
ol the male of the aperies. Hence, 
modernaily speaking, we may safely 
say that lh»- word “stag” can In* ap 
plied to the -dear” with the changed 
spelling and also keeping in mind 
that it belongs to men only.
A word to designate the different ap

plications of the word. There are 
now approximately 000,000 different 
varieties of “stags.” ranging any
where from “stag editions” to “atng 
hotels." We need not pause here to 
explain the meaning of “stag edition.” 
It speaks for itself. Kirt before ap
proaching the other variable perhaps 
wt might mention some of the inter
mediate steps. (Don’t know wbiabrr 
to trace back or licgin !>ark and iTare 
ahead.) Between “stag editions*’:«iid 
“stag hotels" we may find “stags” in 
another sense, meaning jus! plain 
tr.en. This sentence has no particular 
meaning until we remember that fa
thers arc included in the list, our best 
gentlemen friends, and wonder of 
wonders— the male members of wot 
faculty are simply failed “stags’” in 
“stag edition” language*. I guess we 
an there! Then, of course, the 
“stags" must congregate in “stag 
eicbs,’ “stag societies,” “stag 
pi.rtics,” “stag baiMiuets,” “stag 
dances.” and perhaps we will be nbk* 
roon to apply the name to any kind 
ol a group of men. Individually, 
th« ugh they will no doubt always In- 
called “stag*,” so when, you, ladies, 
an leading the heading of this paper 
and find there the two words, “stag 
edition,” remember it was all written 
bj those stupid men who daren’t call 
themselves men, hence the symlwd 
“stag."

.UTOBIOGRABHY O F  A STAG
You have called upon me to write 

my biography. 1 feel something of a 
reluctance to set out upon such a 
great* task, owing to my eXTrem* 
modesty. I was bom one hot Friday 
in late July. I am not the least su- 
ptlstitious about la-ginning on Fri
day. I grew so fast for a while that 
they put me in rubber truiiM*rs or 
i t least I wore them and that was the 
only reason I could figure out.
In my early childhood, I became 

vny much attached to the bottle. I 
grew indifferent, however, air I gr»*» 
older until now it means nothing l*. 
me. I know little of the Itoltk- aluge, 
of my career, or of the succeeding 
early stages. I am told, hirwever, that 
I had an inherent charaiderrsiirs of 
being profane. This trnit, iry the 
help of my mother and aomething 
else, I overcame.
One of my grandfathers was Jin 

army captain; and the other, the fa
ther of the large family. My 
dicr granddad besides lieing a rmp 
tain was an inveterate saHor, having 
managed many a schooner arran* the 
bar.
He had a bunch of stories that 

made the “Arabian Nights” sound 
like a game of checker*. Hr was an 
accomplished pokerint ami had a line 
of stories in rapid transit up, and 
down the Mississippi in .'dxty-hw«< 
and three that would make your 
hair stand up and wait*. Ac
cording to himself, he was the be si 
hip shot upon the big creek.
Well, in ray young heart I rraolved 

to grow up like my granddad, but the 
mutter has resolved itself into this. 
It I followed the old trail, something 
might happen that I*d never grow up.
Anyway, my granddad had an iron 

constitution and never drunk wader 
for fear of rusting it.
My other, granddad was a Xrm

York jeweler, but he left that town 
cm- day for some reason or other and 
never came buck. He had a grand 
ki.owledge of how the Indians used 
U stack the pioneers' rooms and give 
them “Beta Sigma.M In fact, he was 
well acquainted with Pioneer life, as 
if he had spent four years in college.
This pedigree was enough to insure 

n remarkable progeny. There was a 
ib.w in the policy, I think.
Carlyle says something about work

ing hard in order to Ik* happy. I 
hi.ve always found myself happiest 
when I’m  not working.
One thing that I remember as dis

tinctly as a sack of water on a Fresh
man’s dome that was the first real 
time that little B. V. D-less cupid 
shot me with a forty-two centimeter 
shaft. The girl of my affection was 
j! wide experience. I learned a great 
ocal from associating with her for six 
months, and when we parted, she 
k ft a lasting impression upon me.
I have related a few things relative 

t«i my career; the worse is yet to 
conn*.

FROM -THK FOOLISH DIC- 
TIONARY” 

of Gideon urdz
A.

Accident— A condition of affairs in 
which presence of mind is good, but 
absence of body better.

Adore— From add., to annex, and ore, 
meaning wealth. Kxumple, foreign 
nobles who marry American 
heiresses “adore” them. 

Afterthought— A tardy sense of pru
dence that prompts one to try to 
•ihut his mouth about the time he 
has put his foot in it.

Alcohol— A liquid good for preserving 
almost everything except secrets. 

Alphabet— A toy for children found 
in books, blocks, pictures and ver
micelli soup. Contains 2(» letters 
and only three syllables.

Angel— A heavenly ineligible, with 
wings and a harp; or, an earthly 
eligible with money and a heart. 

ApiM-ndiritis— A modern pain costing 
about $200 more than the old-fash
ioned stomach-ache.

Automobile— From Knglish, ought to. 
and Latin moveo, to move. A vehi
cle which ought to move but fre
quently can’t.

B.
Balance— Something wanted by book
keepers and often lost by topers. 

l‘:iber —  Brilliant conversationalist 
who occasionally shaves and cuts 
hair.

Bais— Things found in harbors, 
hotels, fences, prisons, courts and 
music. (Those found in courts and 
music are full of beats.)

Baseball— A game in which the young 
man who bravely strikes out for 
himself, receives no praise for it. 

Bigamy— A form of insanity in which 
•a man insists on paying three hoard 
bilb m.-tlend of two.

Bone— A dollar— the original price of 
a wife. Adam had to give up one 
bone before he got Eve.

1’ioke— A word expressing the ultim
ate condition of one who is bent on 
.speculating.

Bum—-A fallen tough.
Bump— A tough fall.

C.
Cafe— A place where the public pays 
the proprietor for the privilege of 
tipping the waiters for something to 
eat.

Cannibal— A heathen hobo, who never 
works, but lives on other people.

C inder— One of the first things to 
catch your eye in traveling.

Corset— From French, corps; mean
ing shape, and sec meaning 
rough. UouKh on the shape.

"DATES”

Dates are generally found in red 
btxes or in moving picture shows. 
I bites that come in boxes are always 
hard .pressed, and therefore are two- 
faced. From appearances, we should 
judge that certain other dates have 
Lhi same peculiarities.
Californiu dates are considered best 

but A  bn a dates are good enough for 
•lie

Florida dates usually reach a nice 
clean kitchen, hut down town dates 
always end in an ice cream parlor.
Besides these kinds of dates, there 

are history dates, lovers’ dates, county 
lair dates and mandates. Mandates 
are the kind some young girls have 
“witk those who are older than they, 
witk many far wiser than they.” Most 
box dates are simply seeded raisins, 
while some dates present “seedy” in
dividuals with little “raisin.”
Arabs live on dates and apparent

ly some college students are oriental 
to that extent.
A date with a lemon is a sour ex

perience, but a date with a peach is
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the rich "dessert” of men who are 
judges in “sweets.”
Sunkist dates ore a popular brand, 

but most fellows prefer to do it them
selves.
STATE ORATORICAL C O N 

TEST A BIG SUCCESS
(Continued from Page One.)

Hillsdale— “The Higher Unity”—  
Frederick Brink.
(a) Winter Song (Bullard)— Hope 

College Glee Club.
(u) Mandy Lou (Adams)— Hope 

College Glee Club.
(c) Soldiers Chorus from “Faust”

I Gounod)— Hope College Glee Club.
Report of the Judges.

Notes on the Contest.
Hope knows the way to entertain.

All delegates were given lodging and 
breakfast. And there were enough 
places for all, too.
The decorations were splendid, and : 

gave the gym the appearance of a { J 
large concert hall.
Manager Wicrenga handled the af- j 

fair in a most creditable-way. He had j 
.several efficient committees which as- 4*

New Walk-Over Shoes
New Lasts, Tan and Black
$4.00 to $7.00

MESSINGER’S
The Men’s Store

We Give the Best Service 
in Town

T he C ollege Barber Shop
HAMILTON & McCARTY

k

si.-ted in making the contest such a
great success.
Hope enn .>urrly turn out oratoi .i. t 

Three years is some record for Hope.] I 
We hope that Lubbers will follow j i 
closely in the foot-steps of Steinegen. ? j
Although Alma didn’t make a place I 

this year, take courage, we can try i j’ 
and win next year.

Hope and Kazoo have spirit fori j 
oratoiy, all right. It would have done i 
many Almaites good to have been at] 
the contest it if wen* for no other i • 
icason than to get some oratory ^ 
“Pep." +
The final results ol the contents art- 

ar follows:
Ladies' Contest.

First place— Kalamazoo.
Second pine?— Hope.
Third place— M. S. N. C.

Men’s Contest.
First place— Hope.
Second place— Albion.
Thin! place— Kalamazoo.
• Alma has the state representative 
: ( the interstate convention.
At the annual meeting of the Mich

igan Oratorical League held in Hol
land, Friday morning, M. C. Davies,:

College Men and W o m e n
THE CHURCH NEEDS YOU

She offers position and service to trained lay- j 
men and women as well as to ministers and t 
missionaries. President McAfee will gladly \ 
send literature or advise with you.

Presbyterian T r a i n i n g  School
Indiana Ave. and 50th Kt„ Chicago, 111.

After the g a m e  or any affair stop in 
where gas prepares the lunch. 

T h e y  are “distinctly better ’.

Gratiot County Gas Co.
T — — *

president of the league, and president 
i nd Htudcnt of the local association, 
was elected to represent th» state in 
the annua! convention of the inter
state league which is to be held in 
Carlton college, Northfield, Minne
sota, on the first Friday in May.

Judges— Ladies' Contest.
E. C. Warriner, superintendent of 

schools, Saginaw, Michigan.
Rev. Charles Merriam, Park Con- 

gicgational church. Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.
Prof. I. J. Shurpirr.m, Ann Arbor, 

Michigan.
Men’s Contest.

A. F. Shaw, attorney, Grand Rap
ids, Michigan.
Prof. A. C. Broun, Northwestern 

University, Evanston, Illinois.
Prof. W. A. Frajer, University of 

Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
1). W. McMillan, Detroit Western 

High, Detroit, Michigan.
Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, University of I 

Michigan, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

!+• ALMA
STATE SAVINGS 

BANK
“The Bank in the Heart of the City*’

PIONEER HALL
An old brown brick, three-stones tall; 

We like it!
I he halls are low, the rooms are 

small;
We like it!

The doors an* rough,
The stairs are steep.
The chairs art* hard.
The tables cheap;

W'e like it!
There’s noise by day ami sound by 

night;
The rooms are never kept just right;

We like it!
Ping blows that horn,
Chet thumps that uke 
From night till morn;

We like it!
Then garbage can rolls down the 

door;
We like it!

And hangs against somebody’# door;
We like it!

Our room is stacked.
Si (nothing is broke,
\\l only take it as a joke;

We like it!
S< me radiator’s on the blink 
And gives our room an awful drink; 

We like it!
Someone swipes our only light;
We swipe in turn to make it right; 
Some times p sack of H20 
Comes down and hits a guy below; 

We like it!
Some day when we are out of here 
W e ’ll think of dear old Pioneer
And wish that we were back in there; 

We like it!

LADIES
Sere our new line ot

Silk Waists, Georgette Crepe and 
Crerede Chines.

All the n e w  shades, Apple Green, Mustard, 
Flesh and Gold at

PROUD’S
Q. V. W R I G H T I

FURNITURE
and Picture Frames
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R

J. E. CONVERSE
Jebueler a n d  Op1ome1ri.fi 

106 East Superior

CONFECTIONERY STORE
W e  also sell sweet Cream and Milk

ICE CREAM. CANDY, NUTS and FRUIT
LUCHIN I BROS.



Candy
Leggetts Fenway

Johnson
To suit her taste take her a 
box of these chocolates.

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00
— AT—

LOOK-PIIERSON DRUG GO.
Alma, Mich. Both Phonos

i

.

i

First State Bank
OLD —  SAFE —  RELIABLE

A  G o o d  B a n k  in a 
G o o d  T o w n

We stand ready to sene you 
at ail times.

Mail y o u r  subscrip
tion for

The A 1 m  a n i a n
T O

Lee Maltby
A l m a ,  M i c h .

GO TO
V a n ’s Restaurant

to eat. Do not forget the home 
cooking and the quick service 

. and those Good Pies.

Students
Special Saturday 

C r e a m  Puffs 
C r e a m  C a k e s  

a n y t h i n g f o r y o u r  
spreads get it at

Smith’s
Bakery

I The Idlehour
F R I D A Y

Mrs. Vernon Castle
in“ Patria”
also

MARY BICKFORD
in

‘S u c h  a Little Q u e e n *

Who’s Who and Why
A is for Adams, spaghetti for short;
He’s up in the air, but he’s just the right sort.
For Ardis, he’s long, lank and tall.
And then for Anderson, the bum of the Hall.
B is for Bacon, a carouser by birth.
And Bay, whose stacked room creates little mirth.
Boyne is the kid from the beet-heaver town
And Bryce is the guy with the knowledge proof crown.
B starts “Babe" Burtch of great advoirdupois
And heads “Coo-coo" Beverly, the big Senior noise.
B stands for Bari beau, who really gets mad 
When “her brown eyes” fall on a nice looking lad.
B is for Blair, with wondrous red hair;
The protecting of White is his only care.
B is also for Biscuits, who has quite a bunch 
That Wright Hall’s calling hour is Sunday at lunch.
B is for Busy, who hasn’t Bitten her yet;
In which way he’s not much like our noble friend, Chet. 
C is for Coleman, a handsome young lad;
He must be a joy to his mother and dad.
C starts off Case and also Chas. Cole
Who respectively fiddle and serve soup in the bowL
D is for Dean w'ho preaches on Sunday;
You hardly would know it to see him on Monday.
D is for Davies, the bloomer from Wales,
And for Chauncey Depew who loves the females.
Doerr and Dietzel, both have this letter;
It’s a toss-up to see who deserves it the better.
F is for Feet, one short and one tall;
They sleep and they fuss, and then sleep and that’s ail. 
F also heads Follette, who is busy all day.
Selling hosiery and corsets and other array.
Now comes Bill Fulcher, who makes all his cash 
Down at Van’s Beanery throwing the hash.
F starts A1 French on life’s wild career;
May he live long, die happy and regain his dear.
F is for Fitch, he sure is a worker
At emptying bath tubs, you can’t call him a shirker.
F is for Findlayson, who still has his Bibbs;
Her shoulder ascends as far as his ribs.
Yes, and there’s Frenchy, who sure is a poet;
W hen B reads these verses she surely will know it. 
While he is sleeping, we write to his sorrow;
He surely will rave when he wakes up tomorrow.
(i for “Crab” Gallagher, who comes from the Fast;
“I went to Colgate, I sure am some beast.**
(irimes is a noble young janitor by trade.
But wind out of him into music is made.
H stands for Hoolihan, with that wild Normal stuff. 
Which is about fifty-fifty between science and bluff. 
Halteman, the shoe man, sells rubber heels 
And solemnly swears that he knows how it feels.
Hey, Holt! you young poet, who hails from the Soo, 
Don’t go to the dance, send Chauncey Depew.
H stands for Hicks, who looks pretty well:
If he’s not Appius Claudius, he’s Appius L.
J is for Jackson, who really was brave 
To come here to college and take his first shave.
Then comes Ed. Johnson, a founder of fame 
Of a famous society, W. H ’ers by name.
K is for Krueger, he got back at noon,
Found his room stacked and left the hall soon.
Kennedy must be a great lover of flowers.
To sit and watch “Roses" for hours and hours.
L is for Lott, John Rueben for short;
Every morning at nine he Louisa doth court.
L is for Lonie, who rooms with A. F.
And invites up to dinner Mrs. Lonie to In*.
Also for I>amp, look out for Lee;
You’d better keep still about Jimmy’s key.
M  is for Melvin, he surely can’t sing;
But when it is women, he’s strong for the Spring.
Can you tell us the reason why Martin is hearty;
It is simply because he is fed by McCarty.
M  is for Miller, a dancer of fame;
Vernon Castle would certainly envy his name.
M  is for Millard, my goodness! how sainty,
His ways and his actions, my gracious! how dainty.
M  is for Merry, he peddled his bike.
From here clear to Frisco just for a hike.
M  is for Moon, with a voice like a goose;
Without him the Glee Club would go to the deuce. 
Then there’s McCauley, he hems and he Hawes.
And visits Prexy’s office for a very good cause.
M  is for Marsh, who is generally broke.
But is always ready with a picture or joke.
Also for Martelle, he’s a little rash.
But we don’t blame him, he’s out for the cash.
Maltby is the boy who sells Keller’s ink 
And keeps the “Almanian” away from the blink. 
McAllister’s store will be Coach’s death 
If he still sells junk for the athletes' breath.
P is for Parker, so graceful and tall;
He likes the library, but better, the Hall.
R is for Richards, ht swore the air blue
When he found his room stacked on return from Ka/.«»o.
P is for Porter, the married one of us all;
She keeps him from ruin, and that’s about all.
There is Perrigo on the Glee Club, you see.
Who scowls and who howls to get harmonie.
P is for Payne, who pulled down the flag.
But this is no time fdr Freshies to brag.
S stands for Smith and also for Squirt;
The Soo sends us word that he’s also a flirt.
We still have two Smith, who have given whirls 
To the lives of at least three dozen girls.
There is Seeley and Robbie, who sure do get kicked; 
From the sound of their sobbings, Hawk will get licked. 
Simenton comes in the tracks of his brother;
May heaven keep Marlette from sending another.
Sully and Spooner, they make a fine pair.
For we have the long and the short of it there.
S is for Street, whose loud voice will pea.
If you’ll remain seated till after the reel.
Then there is Sarvis, a lover so true.
That when she’s away, her brother will do.
S is for Sieg. who sticks in his pen,

(Continued on Pago Four)

Snappy N e w  Styles
I N n pLadies’ Boots #K> 1 /

Priced at from h  \
$3.50 to $8.50

E c o n o m y  S h o e
j ^ f iS t o r e

The College Store X \i$ tke A ref

Charles R. Murphy
A L M A  COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A full line of College Goods— Kodak Supplies— Amateur 
Finishing.

Conklin IVn» are Ihe best— give them a trial.

When You Want
CLOTHING, SHOES. HATS, and 

FANCY GROCERIES 
('all on

M E D L E R
12S E. Superior St.

the Jllma Music Store ” «.»*
STANDARD A N D  POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

ALL LATEST HITS .
Give US a Call

C .  A .  S A W K I N S  P I A N O  C O .

i

Their design gives the utmost in 
style, lit and wear.

:j G. J. /Waiter Sc Go.
i L  .
+ —

I

i

*

MILLER BROS.
The best place in town to buy 
those things for the spreads.

Grocery
i
i
i

i

\  D V E R T I S E  in the A l ma ni an  
/"A. and you will see Results.

npHE Students are requested to 
X  patronize the Advertisers.

Jllma City Laundry
GORDON FRENCH. College Agent



THE W E E K L Y  A L M A M A N

We are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candymaker.

D E  L U X E  C A N D Y  C O .

STUDENTS
W e  do not slight your work but give you the best

results possible.
W e  develop films and do first-class printing 

for amateurs.

W. E. BAKER K 0cg“"x,

(Continued from Page One.)
He comes out and eats, then goes back again. 
Shermerhorn rooms in unlucky thirteen; •
He has a hard time getting things through his bean. 
S is for Sanchez, our new business man;
He is selling typewriters whenever he can.
Then there’s long Freddie, who says Peg is some dame, 
But down in his heart he is still true to Jane.
T is for Trautman, who meets all the trains, 
Regardless of weather, he never complains.
V is for Vender, he’s there when we eat;
As a head-waiter he’s hard to be beat.
V is for Van Duzen, a homely young lad ;
If he listens to his brother, he’ll sure get in bad.
W  is for Warner, whose infernal chatter 
Would make any women’s club jump up and scatter. 
W’e all look up to a man named W’right,
W  ith a mustache so black it makes coal look white.
W? is for Wepger, a busy bell-hop,
Who scorns and scrubs and handles the mop.
Gee, but I’m sleepy, and I hope you are too;
You can l>et that I’m mighty glad that I’m  through.

Our Printing
IS THE BETTER KIND
Society Stationery 

Class Programs 
Booklets, Circulars

R e c o r d  Job Printers

Willett’s Grocery
W ’e carry a full line of groceries and 
can supply everything for your spreads.

Arcada Building

An Episode 
In Petrograd
By ELINOR MARSH

Gerhardt’s Store New s
We  carry Carter’s underwear.
Agent for the Cosendai Dry Cleaners.
You will find the standard patterns in our store.
W’e sell the LaCamille corsets.

J. A. GERHARDT

Just Received
a large supply of men’s and women’s Slippers in all colors.

Call and see them.

a. R. Smith
First Door W’est of Postoffice

F A S H I O N  S H O W
AT

R O B I N S O N ’S
Greatest Showing of

N E W  FALL CLOAKS, SUITS. DRY GOODS

Lott-Willard-Smith
For the utmost in Haircuts

Seeing is believing.

STUDENTS
W e  supply your needs in

Furniture and Picture Frames

Crandell& Scott
Step in here to get your watch or jewelry repaired 

All work warranted
A. B. S G A T T E R G O O D

Leading Jeweler

Util.t <l̂it'liiorpt1 w;;v in :: • a'iim \u 
Petrourail \v!u*iv tlw I -li dlsjilturio.’'
tf the wi*rt» worn i«i “burk 111**
1 tiger," mul. ‘•in -f In* I ..d unlimited 
I ti><’Mi*. In* won a pilt* of in* ncy. Sit-
I l i n ^  o | * | * o  il4- li.ill ;.l III ' I li* W i l l *  u
i very preiiy wonnui. win* wu** nln*erv- 
' r.nt of P.IM.Vs winnit ̂'*. I’n enllyhlio 
siiid >oun <liiiitz («* a Uiiiii near
* her. lie m o m * ainl went oiit. Aftei*
1 uwliile In* nin'in I and wlii*|M*ivl 
j s«iiii«Mliing in ilie in l> > « .;r \.lil"h ap- 
|N‘.:red I ia-il:.l»* li* I* lid'y. Then
e:iim» iwo ui«-n win. loll* lu*«l Ilie lad;.
, on ihi* fdioaldnr. With di*N|uilr writ 
len oh h r *•• •i.i.ien: in-** • lie nl'*»M' and 
| was tii.oii* to a ooiiijniny tin* men from i tile *a<lUw when >li*: til! Ltd Olid east 
. in lni|*l**i'in» umin'i.* at ih«* Ameri*-uii 
Then -dii* ininod and went out wllli 

I the men.
Hilly hitiri<*li> •*«•*»**,»<*1 t*»̂ etlier the 

pile l*efot«* him and fellowe.l her. At 
the d«nr lie* men |.ut her into a «*ur- 
rlage mnl i>\*f**n* ̂ etihig in theunMdvea 
nUplH**! a pair of inindruili* cn her. 
She had Ju m lime i*» ulve Pdlly one 
a|ipc‘iiliiiu l*K*k w hen I he enrrlrtge was 
driven nwn\. Pdlly iitlhil a *iib au*i. 
slipping' a hiindfnl of reli'ea into the 
?oa(*hiiiiiii’H palm, tokl him i*i follow (lie 
.-arringe and on m> in-eoimt h*i it Ket 
out of IiIm alulu. Then In* u«*t in iln* 
tab.
The carriage drew up l*eforc a houxe 

that miglit have lH*eu a dwelling oi 
might hare contained orthi-x. The lady 
wan taken from the oarriage and es
corted between tin* two men into the 
buildirn; and tin* «loor waa xhut l*«*hin*i 
them.
The young At tier lean waa nint*rlain 

what next to do. The litissian revolu
tion wax the.... and many orreatn
were lieing made, (̂ ulte likely the lady 
waa a revolutioniat. Hilly aeeounted 
for the elrcnmatancea atteudiiiK her ar
rest aa followa: While ahe waa watch
ing Hilly w in money ahe had In-en <*aat- 
ing furtive Klaneea at the entrance of 
the caalno. Itoubtleax ahe was fearing 
arreat. She had sent the person with 
her out to nee If there waa danger. He 
had rettirued and Informed her that 
government ofllcialn were without. This 
accounted for her agitation. Such waa 
this very explanation of what
had occurretl, ami Killy waa xatlsfled 
with It.
He did not «*e that he could do any

thing in the matter until the next day. 
So In* went to hla hotel and to l»ed. 
But slumber *11*1 not eouie. He waa 
haunted by that appealing look.
The next morning he went to the 

i house where the woman had be«*ii taken 
I and stood looking at It for some time.
■ PivMiitly the **bJ«N*t of Ids Interest 
inihc t*» a wimlow. Hilly waa Ktaiidlng 
wher<* she e*mld not very well In Ip n**- 
tIcing him. WIh*ii their guw met sl»* 
vi* liioi Unit Hrime Imploring h* *k. 

Hilly |M.hitt*d to the *lo*»r. meaning 
••.Shall I cnlei iln* luMimV 'I’he wo ie.iti 
xti****L her Im ..*I. i le.ining “Xo.” TIm u 
%he w«*nt i*wi:\ fro.’i the window, but 
x4»oii n*tiiriiitl ;ii d. hdding n hit of pn- 
jK*r, sh** i:• i*cd the kihIi and dro|i|N*<l it 
on the sidewalk Mow. Hilly iTohmhI 
ihe slre.*l, xirolled imst the house and. 
ax In* *11*1 so, Moop tl and pi<*k<*d up the 
pa|K*r. v. hi* h lie remi.
He wns liifoinie*l that the writer 

was Impliented in tin* revolution and 
would Is* smit (o Sllierla. She would 
mu»-h rnlher l>« exeeutcsl. she sukl. for 
not even death **ouhl Is* as horrible us 
Siberian exile. The ntiaalre elow*d 
with thin statement: “Only one thing 
can save me- money. The polltii* may 
lie bribed, hut, alas. It would require 
an enormous sum to tem#t them!"
If money would save her she was as 

good as saved, for money was nothing 
to Billy. He had heard that graft per
vaded all officials In Hussia and was 
not surprised at the lady’s statement. 
Taking his winning* of the night be

fore. more tliaii .*>0.000 rubles î'Jo.OOO), 
he marched boldly up to the house 
where the captive was held and rang 
the bell. The summons was answered 
by one of the men who had arrested 
the lady. Hilly tipped him the wink 
and was admitted. Then he said that 
he would pay a large price for the 
freedom of the prisoner. The man 
listened without reply till Billy offered 
r.0,000 rubles. The man said that h» 
must divide with many others and the 
sum would not go around. Billy final
ly closed with him for 80.000 rubles
It was urraiigtxl that Billy was to 

**nll for the prisoner that evening in a 
ehmed • Hrringe. She would In* relcas- 
•si. and he would pay the money. At 
the hour appointed Billy called. The 
Indy, veiled, appeared at the door and. 
accoiniianlcd by one *>f her i-aptors. 
went i«» the carriage. She raised her 
veil *•* that Billy could see her fact*, 
ami Billy handed the man a toll of 
• •Ills. Then the pair were driven 
away.
Tin* lady s rrutltude was Hilly’s r»* 

ward. She asked to l»e taken to h 
house, when* *he would remain con 
iejih*l till she »*ould escape from Rus 
*ln. Hilly was granted iMuWssion h 
go .here to sec her the next day.
Hilly made t?*e rail, hut did n*>t pah; 

admittance. He surmised that th* 
Indy had found It expedient 1** ehang*- 
ker quarters.
He did not ««**» her again for several 

years. Meanwhile he had 1»een to 
America and various other countries. 
His M‘**ohd meeting with her was In 
the Casino m  I’ctrognid She was hot 
ling high. Hilly ask**d who she was. 
The |>crsoii he asked replied with a 
xfirug of the shoulders.
Billy concluded that he had l»een vie

tlmlxed.

W.H.Miner 
&  Son

Our Teacherv
It may b« safely said that many 

schools In which morals nr« never 
taught from text-books or ny formal 
exercises, furnish a moat stimulating 
drill in tho higher and finer moralities 
every day. ’ Many of us know teach
ers. who. without much preaching, con
vey, in all their intercourae with their 
pupils the influences and qualifies 
which purify and invigorate character 
A considerable acquaintance with 
touchers impresses me with the oelief 
that the feeling of their responsibility 
for the moral welfare of their pupils, 
and their appreciation of the values j 
of 'handler, an' steadily detpeiiing . 
among them No profession Is ro 
■acred that shallow and seif-Feekiog 
persons ec not find u place in It; but 1 
believe tiiat as mud. senoernexx and 
devotion may be fcanti n̂ **ug the 
ttmher. o’ our common schools as 
among uny other rlass of p«*rrons—  
the clergy not excepted.— Atlantic 
Monthly.

R e m e m b e r  those 
Special S u n d a y  

Dinners at

Miner’s
5:30 to 7:30 P. M

117 W. Superior

HR. BARKLEY LEADS W E E K
OF RELIGIOUS INSPIRATION

(Continued from Page One.) , 
tion into the family of God. Faith is 
giving your soul all in all to God. 
Pray not as a mere beckoning but as 
a glad acclaim of praise and thanks
giving that you may live a life that 
the grave cannot cover up, a life that 
i? eternal.

ALPHA THETA

Fellows
Get under a

“Kelly
Cap”

T h e  newest there | 
is in headgear

o

s LATER & GOODE
Men's Wear S

At the meeting of the Alpha Theta ( 
Literary society Monday evening, 
February 26th, a new member was in
itiated into the society, in the person 
of Katherine Waninger. Roll call was 
answered by present and following 
roll call a splendid program was 
given. Elizabeth Greaser rend a won
derfully prepared paper on the "Life 
of Selma Lagerloff,” the wx»rld-fam- 
ed Swedish novelist. Marie De Rouafe 
told a story by Miss Lagerloff, and 
Wilhelmine Ritter read another one of 
her stories. The society adjoornvd 
after a business meeting.

F. C. Thornburg, M. D. 
H O M E O P A T H
•104 State Street 

OFFICE HOURS— 1 to 4:30 
pv m., and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 
by appointment.

NOTICE T O  THE PUBLIC
I have engaged S. E.Gardiner, M.I 

of Mt. Pleasant, who for many yea 
has been making a specialty of di 
eases of the eye and of refract! 
work, to spend the second and t 
fourth Mondays of each month in t 
hospital, where I shall be glad to ha 
my friends see him when in need 
his services.
(73-1tD  I. X. BRATNERD, M. D.


